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Market Overview China’s April economic data all came in below expectation. Industrial 
production was at 5.4% vs. 6.5% consensus; FAI grew at 6.1% vs. 6.4% 
consensus; while retail sales increased 7.2% vs. 8.6% consensus. Yet, HK 
market rebounded, which was helped by A-shares advancement and 
stabilizing RMB. HSI was up 146pts to 28,268 with HKD96.1b turnover. 
Future direction will largely depended on trade war news flow.  

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Auto 
China April car retail volume declined 6% YoY, better than the 9% decline in March, which seemed to 
indicate car retail sales were recovering, though at a slow pace. In 4M19, accumulated car retail sales 
declined 5% YoY, much better than 4Q18's 21% decline.  
Note that domestic brands continued to suffer, with sales volume down 27.9% YoY and accounting for 
37.1% of total sales volume. Sales pace of second-tier domestic brands is likely to continue to suffer, but 
first-tier domestic brands could see some recovery in 2H19, such as Geely Auto (175 HK), GAC Group 
(2238 HK).  
 
China Gas Sector 
China’s gas consumption was up 7.3% YoY to 22.6bcm in April. The slower growth was due to less 
incremental demand from coal-to-gas conversion and weakened economy. April’s growth was the 2nd 
consecutive month below 10% YoY. China’s gas consumption grew 10.3% YoY to 105.0bcm in 4M19, 
including 15.8% YoY growth to 42.1bcm for city gas distribution. Prefer companies with faster 
volume/profit growth: China Gas (384 HK), CR Gas (1193 HK).  
 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Tencent (700 HK) 
Tencent reported 1Q19 earnings above expectations, but the revenue miss. Its 1Q19 total revenues were 
RMB85.5b (+16% YoY), 4% below Bloomberg consensus. Non-GAAP net profit of RMB20.9b (+14% YoY) was 
5% above consensus, thanks to margin expansion across businesses on top of operating leverage that 
outweighed lower sales. Both mobile/PC game revenue contracted 2% YoY due to fewer new mobile 
games during the quarter, and deferred revenue recognition from popular titles such as Perfect World. 
FinTech and Business Services segment revenue grew 44% YoY to RMB21.8b, driven by greater revenue 
from commercial payment and cloud services. Its ADRs slipped to HKD365.25.  
 
CEB Water (1857 HK)  
1Q19 net profit increased 15.8% YoY to HKD206m. Growth was attributable to (1) more construction 
revenue from several water environment treatment projects and water supply projects; (2) increase in 
operation revenue from commencement new projects and tariff hikes.  
 
Q Tech (1478 HK) 
Company’s camera module shipments rose 81% YoY in 4M19 on (1) 1H 18 low bases, (2) market growth, 
and (3) strong customer base (Huawei). Note that recent RMB depreciation will likely hurt profit margin. 
Market is raising 2019 profit forecast in the range of 8%-10% to reflect (1) better shipment outlook, and 
(2) equity gains from Newmax.   
 



Wisdom Education (6068 HK) 
Guangdong has allowed private high schools to set tuition fees at their discretion beginning 2019/20 
school year. Wisdom’s high schools in Dongguan are expected to increase tuition fees by RMB6,000 per 
year. Market is revising up FY19/20 profit forecast in the range of 3%-4% based on higher tuition fee and 
ancillary services revenue assumptions.  
 
Country Garden (2007 HK) 
Since late Mar, the company has witnessed a pick-up in property sales performance in lower tier cities. 
The market has shown different levels of recovery across Tier-3 and -4 cities, even for cities within the 
same province. For instance, although Shaoxing and Huzhou are both located in Zhejiang Province, 
Country Garden has seen a 20% YoY increase in its project sales in Shaoxing over recent weeks. 
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